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Possibly caused by a
mystery disease,
this event could
destroy the entire
reef ecosystem
HIT m ts
JORDAN

T■ threat, marine biologists 
JL warn — the mass death U.;._ 

of sea urchins that may be caused .BSp

HE Red Sea’s spectacular
coral reefs face a new

S3if

by a mystery disease.
Because the long-spined crea

tures feed on algae that can suf
focate corals, their die-off could
“destroy our entire coral reef
ecosystem”, warned scientist
Lisa-Maria Schmidt.

In Israel’s Red Sea resort of
Eilat, which borders Jordan and
Egypt, Schmidt recalled the mo
ment she and her colleagues first
witnessed the population col- Fish swimming by coral reefs in the Red Sea. afp pix
lapse.

“When we jumped into the wa- Walking along the beach, she
ter, all of a sudden all those spec- also picked up handfuls of algae, 
imens we used to see before were to feed to the sea urchins still
gone, and what we saw was skele- alive in tanks.
tons and piles of spines,” she told A similar mass mortality earlier

hit sea urchins in the Caribbean,AFP.
The team had first heard re- raising speculation that a disease 

ports in January that a sea urchin may have arrived in the Red Sea
species off Eilat was dying rapid- by ships, whose ballast water can
ly, so they went to a site known carry pathogens and exotic
for an abundance of the species species.

“I think it’s especially scary forDiadema setosum.
They first thought that local that region, especially in the Red

pollution could be to blame. Sea,” said Mya Breitbart, a biol-
But, within two weeks, the ogist from the University of South

spiny invertebrates also started ■ Florida in the United States, 
dying down the coast, including 
in a seawater-fed facility of the coral reefs are dying off in many 
Inter-University Institute for Ma- other areas, “those corals are 
rine Sciences.

:4She pointed out that, while '3*« * ^ %
A ‘Diadema setosum’ sea urchin. The long-spined creatures feed on 
algae that can suffocate corals.known to be quite resilient, and I 

Scrambling to find the cause, think people have placed a lot of 
the scientists watched with grow- hope in those reefs.” 
ing alarm as the mass mortality 
spread south through the Red Sea. hearing that the Diadema antil- 

The team found that it affected larum species — similar to those 
two kinds of sea urchin, Diadema affected in the Red Sea — was 
setosum and Echinothrix cala- rapidly changing behaviour and 
maris, while other species in the then dying in droves in the 
same environment remained un- Caribbean, 
harmed.

.In the marine reserve off Eilat, from a similar event in the 1980s, 
colourful fish and some other sea whose cause was never discov- 
urchin species could be seen by a ered, and Breitbart described this 
visiting AFP journalist — al- second die-off there as “absolute- 
though the impact of humans ly devastating”, 
was never far away. Within months she and scien-

While snorkelling, Schmidt tists working across the 
grabbed floating plastic rubbish Caribbean had pinpointed a 
and pushed it up the sleeve of her pathogen, giving hope that the 
wetsuit, to discard later. cause of the Red Sea die-off could

ing a broodstock population of 
the affected species, which can

be discovered.
Omri Bronstein, from the Uni

versity of Tel Aviv, has been work- be released into the Red Sea once 
ing with the team in Eilat and the current threatJias passed, 
elsewhere to try and identify the

Early last year, Breitbart started

Once the cause has been iden
tified, Bronstein and his col- 

“Are we talking about the same leagues will also seek to deter- 
pathogen, for example, as the one mine how it reached the Red Sea. 
that hit the Caribbean” in the 
1980s? asked Bronstein, who runs for example, steps could be taken 
a-laboratory at the university to clean up ships and minimise 
where sea urchins lie in glass jars, the risk of spreading the next 

“Or are we looking at a com- deadly pathogen, 
pletely different scenario?” _

Stopping the die-off in the seas fix, because the next disease is on 
is impossible, lamented Bron- the way. 
stein.

Instead, the scientific commu- and in one of the ships that is 
nity is working towards establish- currently sailing our oceans.” AFP

source.

If it was transported by a vessel,The area has still not recovered

“This is something that we can

“It is probably in one harbour


